Windsor Locks School Finance FAQs
Q: How many students attend Windsor Locks Public Schools and what are their learning
needs? How does this compare to similar and neighboring districts?
A: Windsor Locks Public Schools educates 1,599 students. Of those students, 45% are
classified as low-income and roughly 1 in 6 need special education services.1
District
Windsor Locks
East Windsor
Bloomfield
Vernon
Enfield
Manchester

Total
Enrollment
1,599
1,079
2,206
3,151
5,045
6,309

Percent Low-income
Percent English
(qualify for free and
Learners
reduced price lunch)
45%
54%
55%
54%
49%
63%

6%
6%
3%
4%
3%
7%

Percent Special
Education
17%
20%
19%
17%
18%
17%

Q: How much does Windsor Locks Public Schools spend per student? How does this compare
to similar and neighboring districts?
A: Windsor Locks Public Schools spends $19,786 per student, which is higher than some similar
and nearby districts, as well as the state average.2
District
Windsor Locks
Enfield
Manchester
Vernon
Bloomfield
East Windsor

Per-student
Spending
$19,786
$15,239
$16,359
$16,643
$21,510
$21,632

Q: How much do Windsor Locks taxpayers contribute to the city’s education budget?
A: Windsor Locks taxpayers pay 75 cents of every dollar of the education budget, or $14,462
per student.3
Q: How does Windsor Locks’ ability to raise local tax revenue compare to other
communities?
A: Cities and towns in Connecticut raise revenue through property taxes. There are two
factors to consider when thinking about a city’s ability to raise revenue through local
property taxes. The first is the total amount of taxable property in the city, this is known as the
“grand list.” The second is the income of the city’s taxpayers, which is an indicator of the
amount of money the city’s taxpayers have available to pay their taxes.

To compare the amount of taxable property between cities, we use a metric called
“Equalized Net Grand List per Capita,” which measures the value of taxable property in the
city per person who lives in the city. To compare the income of taxpayers between cities, we
use a measure called “Median Household Income,” which is the mid-point between the
highest and lowest household income in the city.4
Here is how Windsor Locks’ Equalized Net Grand List per Capita and Median Household
Income compare to similar communities:

City
Windsor Locks
Enfield
Manchester
Vernon
Bloomfield
East Windsor

Equalized Net Grand
List per Capita
(Property Wealth)5
$147,612
$92,975
$98,895
$87,531
$140,694
$120,201

Median Household
Income (Household
Wealth)6
$66,846
$76,423
$70,736
$62,566
$76,952
$74,974

Share of local
education budget
paid by city
taxpayers7
75%
58%
63%
61%
68%
68%

Q: How does the state decide how much money each school receives?
A: Connecticut’s legislature has established more than 10 different funding formulas to
determine how much money public schools should receive.8,9 The formula that distributes
funding to local public school districts is called the Education Cost Sharing (ECS) formula.10
Q: What is the ECS formula?
A: The ECS formula is the formula the state legislature has established to distribute
approximately $2 billion in state education funding to local public school districts. In October
2017, the Connecticut General Assembly passed a new ECS formula in the biennial budget
bill. The new formula began being implemented in fiscal year 2019 and will be phased in
over 10 years.11 Fiscal year 2020 (the current fiscal year) marks the second year of the ECS
formula’s phase-in.
Q: What factors does the ECS formula take into consideration to determine how much state
education funding a local school district will receive?
A: The ECS formula uses the following factors to determine how to distribute state education
funding:
o The number of students who live in a city/town (resident student count)
o An amount that represents the cost of educating a student (the foundation)
o The number of low-income students in a city/town (low-income student weight)
o Whether 75 percent or more of a district’s student enrollment is identified as lowincome (concentrated poverty weight)
o The number of students who are English Learners in a city/town (English Learner
weight)
o A measure of the city/town’s wealth to determine how much a city/town must raise
from its property taxes to pay education costs, and how much state funding is needed
to help offset these costs (base aid ratio)12

Q: How much education aid does Windsor Locks receive through the ECS formula?
A: For fiscal year 2020, Windsor Locks is estimated to receive $5.2 million in ECS funding.13
Based on the most recent available data, if the formula were fully funded this year, Windsor
Locks would receive an estimated $5.7 million — roughly $483,000 more than the district
received in fiscal year 2019.14, 15, 16
Q: What are some of the obstacles Connecticut faces to achieving equitable school funding
for all its public school students?
A: While the General Assembly has taken steps toward equitably funding Connecticut’s
public school students, the state still faces several obstacles to implementing and
maintaining a fully equitable school finance system. These obstacles include:
•

•

•

The school finance system remains disjointed: Connecticut continues to use more than
10 different funding formulas. Only one of these formulas takes student and
community needs fully into consideration. Instead, these formulas are based on where
a school is located and what type of school it is (local district, magnet, charter, etc.).
Local property taxes very widely: Local property taxes are the largest source of
funding for public schools. Community wealth varies widely in our state and some
communities have very low property tax rates, while other communities have high
property tax rates. This means some communities are able to fund their schools at
higher levels than others.
Higher-need students doesn’t necessarily translate to greater resources: Despite
research showing that higher-need students, such as those who are low-income or
English Learners, often need more resources to achieve at levels similar to their nonneed peers, there continues to be no correlation in Connecticut between the
percentage of low-income and English Learner students a district serves and its perpupil spending.

Q: How can we make school funding fair for Windsor Locks?
A: Connecticut needs a modern, fair school finance system that meets the needs of today’s
students, schools, and communities. Connecticut’s school finance system should:
• Use one funding formula to fund all students fairly
• Allocate funding based on student learning needs
• Distribute education dollars in a way that is consistent, predictable, efficient, and
transparent
• Meet the needs of communities and the state’s budget
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